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Y. M. C. A. EXCURSlON 
PROMISES TO BE HUGE SUCCESS 

BirTickd-Sellillg Campaign in Progress 
Chance To View Uncle Sam', Fleet 
From Steamer "Albion" Proves 
Strong Attraction to Students of 
New York Colleges. 

Indications are that the 1915 Y. M. 
C. A. Excursion up the Hudson River 
to Bear Mountain will be a greater 
success than any excursion previously 
held under the auspices of the organ
ization, for at the present date--nearly 
two weeks before the excursion-al
most all the tickets are sold or re
served. 

The outing will be held on Saturday, 
May 15th. The "Albion," a large and 
comfortable st.eamer, has been char
tered for the occasion. The boat will 
leave the Battery at 9 A. M. and 
West 129th Street at 9.30 A. M. whence 
it will proceed to Bear Mountain a 
few miles above West Point. There 
will be dancing and refreshments 
aboard. 

An opportunity to view the warships 
of the Atlantic Squadron which are 
soon to be stationed in the North River 
will be offered to the excursionists. 

The 'Varsity Baseball Team will play 
Brooklyn College at Bear Mountain. 

The excursion .promises to be the best 
in years and it IS expected that those 
who .a.pply la:ter than. this Saturday 
for theIr ticket.<; may he dil'ap:{,ointed
so widely has the fame of thIS justly
praised college activity spread. 

Profellor Baldwin to Play at Expolition 
On 'the five Sunday and Wednes

day afternoons, May 9th to· 23d inclu
sive Professor Baldwin will present 
the programs to be played by him at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, July 
4-8. 

The organ which Professor Baldwin 
will use ill San Francisco is one of the 
largest in the country. . It was built 
epecially for the Exposition. 

Profelsor Delamarre Appointed Delegate 
to Exposition by French Government 
Professor Delamarre of the French 

Department has been appointed by the 
French Government as a member of 
the delegation to the Panama Exposi
tion. He will take charge of the "Mod
ern Library" and of the French lec
ture!?, most of which he will deliver 
himself. The chief work of the French 
delegation will be to promote what is 
kno"'"1l as "La, Pen see Francaise," 
which is to the French what "Kultur" 
is to the Germans. 

'Three French-American organiza
tions will be represellted at the Expo
sition. "France-Amerique," "Univer
sity of, France," and "The Federation 
of French Alliances," of which Pro
fessor Delamarre is, General-Secretary. 

Professor Delamarre will leave for 
San Francisco June 1st and will not 
return before September. 

Professor Baldwin will also be an 
official guest at the Exposition. 

Frederick Bellamy, '68 to Speak 
at Charter Day Exerciles 

On Charter Day,' Friday, May 7th, 
the entire college wiII assemble at 
eleven o'clock in the Gl'eat Hall to en~ 
joy a program. pllUlned by the Student 
Council. Trustee Frederick Bellamy, 
'68, and another 'prominent alumnus, 
will speak. President ,Mezes and Pro
fessor Duggan will alSO say a word. 
, James Goold, '15, will speak on the 
students' sentiments regardinl;:' Charter 
Day. Professor Haldwin, the CoIIe~e 
Orchestra and ColI€g.: Gh:t: Club wIll 
assist. ' 

Stadium Exercises 'Commence at 2 P.M 
Presentation of the Lewisohn Stadi

um to City College is to be ytlade on 
the afternoon of May 29th'Rediate
ly before the performance uripi
.des's "Trojan Women" in tlie '\;adiunl' 
,unde~ the direction of Granville Bark
er, and under the auspices of the ("il. 
i7.ens' committee appointed by M,,)or 
Mitchel. Formal exerciseR of the pr,'
aentation and ac('cpl,uH'e wiil t:.' 
place in the Great Hall of th,' (,,,]], " 
beginning at two o'('lo('k. 
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PRESIDENT MEZES TO SPEAK AT 
NUMERAL LIGHTS EXERCISES 

Elaborate Musical Prollram Arranged ••• 
Numerals Designed by Oesterreicher. 

This Saturday evening the Class of 
June, 1915, will hold its Numeral 
Lights Exercises in the Great Hall at 
~ o'clock. 

President Mezes will preside. The 
speakers will be Chairman Lydecker 
of the Board of Trustees and Professor 
Guthrie. 

The musical part of the program 
will include organ numbers by Pro
fessor Baldwin, piano solos by Miss 
Adele "Katz, the noted virtuoso, violin 
selections by Mr. George Roberts, and 
solos by Mr. Chase of the Art Depart
ment. Mr. Becker, an alumnus, will 
render a cornet solo. 

Oesterreicher, '15, has designed the 
Numerals. 

Collelle Glee Club and Orchestra 
Give Joint Recibi~ 

Last night at 8.15 the Glee Club and 
the College Orchestra gave their An
nual Joint Concert. No tickets of ad
mission were required. "This was the 
one opportunity of the year for the stu
dent body to hear the vveal and in
strumental artists of the College, who 
were carefully trained ' by Professor 
Baldwin for the performance. 
Glee Club: "Pilgrims' Chorus," Wag

ner. 
. Violin Concerto, First Movement, Men

delssohn. Nathan Singer, Milton J. 
Rettenberg at the piono. 

Orchestra: Symphony No.6, "Pasto
ral," Beethoven. 

Glee Club: "A Chilly Serenade," Gotts
chalk. 
Orcnestra: Suite, "A Day in Venice," 
Nevin. 

Glee Club: "The Old Kentucky Home," 
Foster. 

Trumpet Solo: ''In{tamfrlf£tm,'' Rossini. 
Albert Becker. 

Glee Club: "Collefl.e Medley," RobinsOn. 
Orchestra: "Elsa s Bridal Procession," 

-"Lohengrin," Wagner. 
The reeital wa:; greatly appreciated, 

Professor Baldwin receiving much ap
plause. 

Cli. Wins Debate OR Monroe Doctrine 
The .dIitty-eighth Clip.Phreno De

t,,,te ~eld last Friday evening in 
the Townsend Harris Hall Auditorium 
l",fore a large aJld .enthusiastic audi
Hncc. 

The subject for debate was, resolved: 
T;,,,t the United States should maintain 
11:,· ~[onroe Doctrine. The deCision'was 
c:i" ,.\ in favor of the negative side 
\\,":""]' was uph~ld by Clio. 

THE CAMPUS 
MOCK CONGRESSIONAL MEETING 

AT CIVIC CLUB 

Measures Proposed and Discussed hy 
Studenta··Woman SUffrage Bill Pa .... 
Prof •• sor Guthrie, Speaker of House 

The Civic Club held a mock meeting 
of the House of Representatives last 
Thursday. 

Professor Guthrie, the Director, acted 
as the Speaker of the House. "The 
Shipping Bill," was introduced and dis
cussed but was defeated. The "Naval 
Appropriation Bill," and the "Woman 
Suffrage" measure were both passed. 

The Club aimed to duplicate condi
tions in the Lower House of Congress. 
Everyone had ,the opportunity to dis
cuss the bills and as a result some live
ly and interesting debate ensued. 

Next week Professor Scott will lec
ture on "Community Organization" be
fore the Club. 

Newman Club Dance Big Succe •• 
The annual dance of the Newman 

Club was a decided success both so
cially and financially. The Faculty 
representation 'consisted of Professor 
Coleman, Dr. Linehan, Dr. Tyna.n and 
Mr. Autenreith. Between the first and 
second halves of the dance an exhibi
tion was, given by Serling, '16, and Mi,SS 
Kelly. After this a representative 
of the Dean's office gave a very en
tertaining demonstration of the correct 
way to paddle a canoe up Niagara 
Falls on a windy morning. 

Family Born in Natural History Room 
Six little opossums were born in a 

Natural History Laboratory last Fri
day. THE CAMPUS offers free issues 
of the paper for the rest of the College 
term to the student sending in the 
most suitable names for the young 
ones. 

The mother oppoSu~ was caught on 
Long Island by zl student who pre
sented it to the Department for dis
section. Upon examination, the animal 
was"found to be about to give birth to 
a family. 

The mother and little ones are all 
doing well. 

From now on, the Faculty will have 
roast 'possum on its bill of fare. 

Cluck! Clndd Cluck! 
Few who read the account of the 

Penn relays in last week's issue realized 
that THE CAMPUS had on the scene its 
own reporter, who journeyed to Frank
lin Field, Philadelphia for the carnival. 
He was admitted on his press pass and 
sat with the big sporting writers of the 
country. 
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fHE CAMPUS 
Wireleaa C.nnect. College 

and San FranCisco 
In spite of the unfavorable weather, 

'it has been possible to hear a consider
:able number of long distance stations 
in the Radio Laboratory of the College. 
In the few days since the· station has 
been installed, Dr. Goldsmith has re
'Ceived by day, messages from Sayville 
in Long Island (100 miles from the 
College), ArlinJrton in Virginia (400 
miles away), Newcastle in Canada 
(500 miles), Darien in Panama (2,000 
milest Glace Bay in Nova sc.otia (900 
miles , Portsmouth in England (2,400 
miles, San Prancisco (3,000 miles), 
and auen, near Berlin in Germany, 
(4,300 miles). . 

Since the distances which can be cov
~red by wireless in the summer are. 
milch less than those which are possible 
in the winter, it is ha.rd to' sar just how 
far messages will be received next 
winter. It may not be too much to ex
pect some signals from the Antipodes. 

Profesoor Baskeryille Repreesnts 
College. at U. of N. C. 

Professor Baskerville acted as official 
representative of the N. Y. Academy 
of Sciences and the College, at the in
auguration of President Graham of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hills, April 21st. He was also one of 
the speakers at the luncheon given to 
the official delegates and representa
tives. 

He presented a paper before the 
American Philosophical S,ociety in Phil
adelphia on April 23rd on "The Rate 
of Evaporation of Ether from Oils and 
Its Relation to Colonia Anesthesia." 

'19 Hold. Ma .. Meeting 
On Thursd~y, April 29th, at 1 P. M., 

the class of '19 held its first mass meet
ing. Arrangements were made for the 
Presh-Soph activities 'next September. 
The clas!: was al::lo informed that the 
Gym. notes were ready for distribution, 
ten cents to class members and forty 
cents to non-class members. A smoker 
to be held in the middle of May was 
announced. 

Speaks on Italian Music 
"The Great Italian Composers" was 

the subject of a talk given byGeOr~e 
D. Hirsch, '15, before Professor Ettarl's 
class ill Italian last Monday morning. 
Excerpts from the works of the com
posers discussed illustrated the talk. 

3 
Lecture. in Chemist,}" 

Interest Large Audience. 
Dr. Thomson, chief chemist of the 

National Lead Company, delivered the 
lecture, postponed since March, on 
"White Lead: Its Manufacture and 
Use," in the Doremus Lecture Theatre 
last Friday. All the steps in the pro
cess, from the raw m:lterial to the fin
ished product were treated in detail and 
were well illustrated with four reeis 
of moving pictures. A large audience 
was present. 

The previous week, Dr. Breithut of 
the Chemistry Department spoke on 
"Vitamine--A New Pood Principle," a 
subject in which he has made ex
haustive research. Charts were exhib
ited and many practical examples cited 
of the relative importance and numer
ous applications of this new principle 01 
nourishment. 

Dr. BreithiIt has since received many 
letters from prominent physicians and 
biologists, commending him for his in
vestigations and lectures on the subject. 

Following the policy of The Chemi
cal Society, of having talks by experts 
within the college on topics of current 
chemical interest, last Thursday Dr. 
Thornton addressed the members on 
"Cupferron as a Reagent in Analysis." 

The first of these talks was by Mr. 
Katz on "Packing House Products," 
and was illustrated by numerous sam
ples. 

The second of the series on "The 
Valence of Carbon" took the form of 
a discussion which was led by Profes
sor Friedberg after an able presenta
tion of the question by Adler, '16. The 
fourth and last talk will be announced 
later. 

The society regrets the loss of its 
President, Koster, February, '15, who 
has left to fill a position in the South. 



Addr .... e. Menorah Society on "Zionilm" 
Mr. Louis Lipsky, presid~nt. of the 

Federation of American ZIOnISts ad
dressed the last of en foz:um o~ t~e M,~n
orah Society on 'Herzhan ZIOnISm. 

Dr. Moaher t. Conduct Courae • • 
at BOlton Uruverllty 

Dr. Mosher of the Department of 
Public Speaking has been engaged to 
conduct the work in Public Speaking 
at the-sumMer session of B"oston UnI
versity. 

Cour .... for T .. achers of Math .. matica 
to be Deliver.d by Dr. Saxton 

T,vo courses for teachers of Mathe
matics are to be given by Dr .. Saxton, 
of the Department ?f Mathematics in 
the Summer School of New York Uni
versity. One course is designated as 
"Content of Secondary. Matliematics," 
and. the other, "Methods of Teaching 
Mathematics." 

Dr. Warn .. r to Lectur .. 
on ~·Cry.tal Growth" 

This Friday Dr. Selden Warner, ex
pert in the Edison Laboratori~s, will 
deliver the fourth' lecture of the 'series 
conducted;by the Department of Chem-_ 
istry, in the -Doremus Lecture Theatre; 
Ris· subject will. be "Crystal Growth 
and Other Educational. Subjects." The 
lecture will be illustrated by colored
moving pictures. 

P ..... Food Exhibition In 
Natural Hi.tory :Museum_ 

The Natural History Department in 
Cooperation with, the 0 Association for 
Improving _ the Condition 'of the Poor 
iSo'.holding, an exhibition this-week of, 
samplos of various pure foods and 
chartg,dllustrating the. enforcement "of 
the Sanitary: Cod~ upon. manufactur_ 
es, fdod- .. values, etc._:. . 

Tlre·:Btudent body is cordially .invited 
to visit; the.exhibit which· is being, .. held 
in the..Department.Museum. 

Prof .... o .. _ Wool.ton and 'Eliner-GaOoway 
Addr ..... Y. M. C. A.,Din .... ' .. 

'l'he,,'Y,- M.~ C. A,\held'a diiinex"for 
the student body, at the '_ College' 0n 
Monday._ The speakers.~were~Pi'ofessor 
Wooiston.& Elmer Galloway,~ Secretary 
of the" Industrial Department .of !the 
city Y: M.C. A.'s who·thank~ the'City 
('()I1~gc men fur their, intel;csil,lin educa
t.;0"Ri and.sociaL.wocl!:~ ... 

c()':",.nor Whitman was among those 
present. 

Professor Moody to Lectur .. 
b .. fore Princeton Ch .. inical Society 

Professor Moody of the Department 
of Chemistry will,lecture May 6th,be. 
fore the Chemical Society 'of the P·rincC'
ton University on "l'forway's Contribu
tion to Nitrogen Fixation." 

Dr. Haaa Elected S .. cretary of'the 'A:O.S. 
At the annual meeting of the Amer

ican Oriental Society recently held at 
Columbia Uuiversity, Dr. George C. O. 
Haas was re-elected Recording Secre
tary' and a member of the Board of 
Directors. 

Profeuor Hr-rbermann Receives Litt.D. 
Professor Herbermann, who recently 

retired :from the Latin department, re
ceived an addition to his academic . hon~ 
ors recently, in' the form of another 
doctorate in letters (Litt.D.) from the 
Catholic University of America 'in its 
twenty-fifth 'anniversary celebration-in' 
Washington. 

Campus Association Dine. 
The Campus' Association held _ their 

annual dinner at the .Hotel St.- Denis 
last Saturday evening. Among those 
present wolre Professors Brownson; 
Parmly and Thompson,-. Dr. Crowne,: 
Frederick" Zorn, President of the corpo.c 
ration, members of the AssociatiOJi,· 
the present editorial staff, and :Samuel"' 
son, '16,'. who will become editor of 
THE CAMPUS this September. 

The. heat part of· 
IlMURADyou 
cannot describe. 
But you recognize 
it- instl'ntly. And 
you never for-
get it. 

- lSc. 
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T.I!E CA.MPUI 
Find Grablow.ky O. K. 

A committee appointed to innstigate 
the Grablowsky case has found that 
charges made against' him are insig
nificant and recommend that censure 
be lifted from him. The report was 
accepted by his class. 

Dr. Voelkel Lecture. on "Ideal. in Lifo" 
At the last meeting of the Philosophi
cal Society, Dr. Voekel addressed the 
members in German on "Ideals in Life." 

Charter Day Danco Friday 
'fhe Junior "Hop," the Charter Day 

Dance, will be held in the Gymnasium 
or, Fdday evening. It will be informal 
and SUbscription is seventy.five cents. 

VandeVillo at '17 Smoker 
Tomorrow evening in the Faculty 

Lunch Room, the June, '17 Class is to 
run off a, Smoker.' Tickets thirty-five 
cents. Vaudeville artists will enter
tain. 

Two Good Coun .. 
rwo elective COllrses promise to be 

crowded next term. They are Italian 
I,-called by students who ,have taken 
it, the most'interesting of the language 
ccurses of the College-and Music III. 
the' new course in Harmony. 

Phrene Defeat. Clio---
.' ' t!>ia Timo at Baaeball, 6-4 

,Clio and Phreno Crossed bats in an 
exciting baseball gaIlle last Thursday 
afternoon. Phreno won by the score of 6-4.' ' 

The I,1mpirJ!!>--never mind :t;he plRr
eni-were NJIdelIllan, Levine, Ornstem 
and Smit~ 

Mertim,or ,«;:~~en Loae. by four-fifth. 
, ,!Of Q.,~ ,Poillt---BostOIl !\tan Cho.on 
Mor-timer Cohen took 1ICC0nd place in 

the Peace Oration Prize Contest held 
last week 'at the Clark University, 
Mass~, ,between conte.S~nts of tlie 
North Atlantic group of !!tates. He 
f~iled ,fir!lt honors by four-fi:(ths of one 
point. , , 

The!first ,place winner was Frederick 
W. We,m~berg of Boston' College, 
whose subJect was "Educating For 
P,~ce;" No money prizes were award
ed at, the ,contest.·, , 

. WennerbEll"g will again compete at 
LJlJ;;!l: ¥9'1\aw~ ,on May 30th. 

I 
LA: A. E1~ction Notice 

The Athletic Association elections 
will be held Tb,ursdal' May 6th, 1911), 
bctwc.en the .ho,\1rs· 0 . 9 •. 3,0 !>.. l\{. ap.d 
2 P. M. in the Storm Board Room. 
The committeeJ which consis~ 00: 
R.Iluch, (9);lairm.lln,) Ad,eJ,m~n~ Borton, 
and Guiness, requeSts th/lt all ~. A. 
members vote early. This will greatly 
facilitate their ·work. 'r,h.c coniiJ'li.J;t:e.e 
also requests that all candidates and 
their snpporters 'keep away fI;Qm the 
room in which the voting "ill take 
place. 

The candidates are: 
For President: 

Harry E. Schaffer, Otto V. Tabor. 
'i'or Vice-President: 

M. Greenberg, H. Hertzenberg, F. 
Kramer. " 
1".0,1' Secretary: 

H. Mayer, L. Schwartz, A. l:'!oos. 
For Treasurer: 

V. Klemes, V. Smith, V. Tanz. 
For Property Man: 

I. Bernstein, ':M. Lurio, J. Mendel
sohn. 
For Assistant Treasurer: 

J. Lehman, W. Reieb, L. Siegel, L. 
Singer. 

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 
Thursday, May 6-

12. M. Classical Club, 220. 
Qui!l CIJlb. 1~3. 
1 P. M .. Cljnton Club. 
S ~. 1\1, '17 f!Ill9~er. 

Friday, May 7-
CHARTE~DAY EXERCISES. 
3 P. M. "Crystal Growth and Other 

Educational S,!bjects," lecture by 
Mr. Selden S. Warn~ D. L. T. 

8 P. M. J1,lnior Hop; "\.i~1,U'ter 1)ay 
Dance." 

Sat!(.'Tq.a'll,i!:faY 8-:--
3 P, M.O.C. N. Y. VlJl St. ,John'", 
. in Baseball. Jasper Ov8L' , .. 
S P. M: NUMERAL LIGHTS. 

S";nday Ma'll 9"':" '.. 
4 P.:M. Organ Recital-Bpecial pro

gram. 
Wednesday, May 11-

4 J>. M. Organ Recital-:--Speeial pro-
gram. . 

JoyOUS :Fello~.h'p 
Senior--What makes that horrible 

smell of rubber come from Birthday 
Dorms? 

Junior-Oh, that's just some sopho . 
mor~ holding a freshman's neck on the 
radiator.-Pennsylvanill Punch Bow!. 
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hbUlhod "'~kb': OIl Wodlleada,.., b;r the 
CAlIPUS ASSOCIATION, IHCORPOlU.TJ:D, at 
the c.J1 ... of tlte Cltr of N ... Yorle, lItth Street 
... d St. Nlohol •• Tamee, In tlte Boronlrh of Man
hattan, Ne". York. 

Coli ... Om.e, Ro_ 410. Mal. BulJdlnt: 

Prio. 

Gtior ... D. Hlrooh 
Annand G. J:rpf-LefkoTi •• 
Willi .... O'Brien 
Arthur E. Alhroeht 
Herbert It. A.ke ....... 
Vietor Smith 

Two Cent. 

Bditor 

Awl ... " 
N_oEdiWr 

AuiatG'ft' 

Sporti"" E!litor 
Auocia.tfJ 

J'ohll II. Co ... olly Circulation Mil_or 
William 1'. Relolo Adumioi .. " lIl ...... "OT 
Harold C. 2m....... s..,..1lwt/ 
Vietor E. RoWhort. Robert O. L006o1, Lou .. KlflttJeld 

Joel UiII,.ndor 

"The acwmidation 01 G/und from the 
fWefite ••• which lund .hall be uud to 
11411 fo.ter, maintain, promote realin 
Of' 'encourage anll aim which ehall go 
'_ard. the betterm.nt of College and 
.t14d1nt activities •.•• Thi8 corpora-
'ion u not organized lor profit." 

-Article 01 Incorporation of 
. The CamplUl Association. 

Or A. Horace U •• d To Say 
"Imberbus invenis. • . guadet 

equis et aprico CAMPO . . ." 
Horace, De Arte Poetica: 1. 161. 

HARVARD HEAD REBUKES MEYER 

Dr. Lowell Tell. Berlin Profe •• or Hi. 
Student. M.y Write Poem. Ag';not 
Either Side in tIoo War. 

President Lowell of Harvard Univer
sity has made public his reply to t. he 
letter addressed to him by Professor' 
Kuno Meyer of the University of Ber
lin, in which the latter protested 
against the publication by a Harvard 
student paper of a poem entitled "Gatt 
Mit Una." Dr. Lowell disclaims for 
the university authorities any respoll
sibilityfor the verses and says that 
Harvard's policy of freedom of speech 
will be preserved. His letter follows: 

My dear Professor Meyer-Your let
ter has come, and I am grieved at the 
feeling of irritation against Harvard 
that it shows. The poem and prize .to 
whi('h you refer I had never heard of 
until your letter came. On inquiry I 
lil1d t"'~ a prize was offered by the 
"lId"l1b for a student poem-a mat-

THE CAMPU • 
ter with which the authorities of the 
university can har~ly interfere. 

As you are. aware, the freedom of 
speech of neither the professors nor 
the students in an American university 
is limited, nor are they themselves sub
ject in their utterances to the direction 
of the authorities. On the contrary, 
we have endeavored to maintain the 
right of all members of the university 
to express themselves· freely without 
censorship or supervision by the au
th01-ities of the university and have ap
plied this rule impartially to those who 
favor Germany and those who favor 
the allies; to the former in face of a 
pretty violent agitation for muzzling 
professors, by alumni of the university 
and outsiders. 

This policy of freedom of speech 
we shall continue to pursue for we be
lieve it to be the only one which ac
cords with the principle of academic 
freedom. I hope the time will. come 
when you and your colleagues in Ger
many will recognize that this course 
is the only right one, and that it is es
sential to the 'cause of universal schol
arship and human progress that schol
ars should associate together on friend
ly terms, without regard to national 
conflir.ts that have occurred. Very 
truly yourll, A. Lawrence Lowell. 

The poem, which ~as a!lti-Germa!l 
in sentIment, was wrItten In competI
tion, and the author was given a prize; 
The judges were two professors of the 
university. 

The HarVard Advocate, the. under
graduate literary magazine whose prize 
poem on the war aroused the wrath of 
Prof. Kuno Meyer and precipitated the 
latest international crisis in Cambridge, 
has been on the firing line before. In 
fact at its very beginning the Advocate 
made itself so disturbing to the faculty 
that it was suppressed, and its ,editors 
were allowed to- resume only after sol
emn pledges had been made to the au-
thorities. .' 

This was back in 1866 ... At .that time 
there was no iindergraduate 'publication 
in Ha:r:vard. There had h"",n paper!: be
flue, but they had all died through lack 
of support, though such persons. as 
Edward Everett, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Philip Brooks and Ralph Wal
do Emerson were contributors. A 
group of five young men, led by WiI
liaJn G. Peckham, started· an agitation 
in 1866 against the rule of compulsory· 
chapel attendance, which was in effect 
then in Harvard, in common with all 
other New. Eng'land colleges. . They 
wanted an organ to represent their ag
itation, and so, early in'that year they 
established the Collegian. 
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This was a' fortnightly and is the 
Advocate in its first incarnation. Some 
spicy articles appeared in the Collegian. 
It was more than Ii mere organ of the 
anti-chapel propaganda for it con
tained news it.em3 of college happen
ings. poems, essays and other literary 
contributions. 

In the ,second issue of the Collegian 
the youthful editors struck out boldly 
against the compulsory cnapel rule, one 
feature of the paper being a Socratic 
dialogue in wh~ch the regulation was 
held up to ridicule. In the third issue 
the editors showed further journalistic 
stunts in opposition to the sacred in
stitution of compulsory worship. And 
that was, the last of the Collegian. 

The editors were all ciUied before 
the faculty and reprimanded and a con
tinuance of the Collegian was formally 
forbidden. This was the middle of 1866. 

,But young PeCkham ~nd his col
leagues would nut stay ~uppressed. On 
May 11 another paper appeared. Peck
ham had associated with him C. S. 
Gage and J. L. Sandborn of the old 
Collegian staff, and had added Moses 
Williams, a sophomore. These four, 
with Peckham as the leading spirit, 
established the Advocate, and in the 
sanctum, on the third floor of the Har
vard Union Buildinll' in Cambridge, 
their names are inscrrbed on the found
ers' tablet. 

In launching, the new venture the 
young editors had to promise to behave 
themselves. And this they did, meas
urably, though they occasionally took 
a gibe at compulsory chapel despite 
the sensibilities of the authorities. 

Later on, after a new generation'had 
come in Harvard affairs, with Presi
dent Eliot at the head of the Univer
sity, the Advocate resumed its fight fer 
free worship and won. Many cele
brated Harvard men took part in the 
debate which raged' over the abandon
ment of the ancient Puritan institu
tion of 7 A. M. chapel. Presilient Eliot 
finally fevored making atF,elldance at 
college worship voluntary and it' was 
adopted, and ever "tnee the chapel has 
been absolutely free, students attend
ing or not as they prefer. 

The Advocate has been, concerned 
with other reforms since it tackled the 
chapel problem. The elective system 
was one of its pet doctrines back in 
the beginning. Minor reforms, mere 
trifles to the outsider, have been from 
time to time subjects for tremendous 
enthusiasm in its advocacy. 

Prof. Albert Bushnell Ha~who 
was President of the paper' back in 
1880', when Theodore Roosevelt was one 

, 
of its editors-tells with much amuse
ment of an editorial he wrote demand
ing proper walks through the Yard, 
which he carried in person to President 
Eliot's home and handed it to him and 
.then demanded, "What are you going 
to do about it?" His story doesn't 
specifically record the connection, but 
the walks through the Harvard Yard 
are in pretty good (o>,.jition now and 
have been for some years. 

The Advocate, by virtue of :ts being 
the oldest of the, Harvard papers, is 
called "Mother Advocate." Five years 
after it began its career some of the 
Ad\"ocate editors, joined with some 
other students of literary bent to found 
the Lampoon the Harvard comic. A 
little later the Crimson was established 
as a rival fortnightly. Later this be
came a newspaper and finally evolved 
into the daily it is to-day. In 1885 a 
group of Advocate editors seceded and 
established a new literary magazine, 
the Harvard MOnthly. The last change 
came in 1900 when the' Harvard Illus
trated ,Magazine was founded, and 
again an Adovcate editor had a part 
in establishing the new journal. 

. The Advocate roll of past editors is 
perhaps the most distinguished }'oll of 
literary men possessed by an American 
und!Jrgraduate magazine. It includes 
Novelists Arthur Train, Robert Grant, . 
Richman Washburn Child, Robert Her
rick, Charles M. Flandraui Poets Wit
ter, Bynner, Frank D'empster Sherman, 
Herman Hagedorn, Conrad Aiken, Ar
thur D. Fincke; Literary Critics 
George Edward Woodberry, George L. 
Kittridge, Charles T. Copeland; Dram
atists Edward Knoblauch, Edward 
Sheldon i Journalists John Corbin, Ar
thur Runl, Arthur W. Page, (Editor of 
the,World's ,Work), ,Edward oS. Martin, 
(Editoi' of Life), Arthur W. Pier, (Ed
itor of' Youth's Companion) and Col. 
Theodore Roosevlll~ who qualified as. 
editor of the Advucate in 1879; before 
he ever heard' of the ,Outlook. 

The present ~resident' of th.e Advo" 
("'It is William Carey Sanger of New 
York, member .of the junior class in. 
Harvard, whose father before him was 
an Advocate editor 'when in college. 

A R.I.p ••. 
"Waiter, this ham is absolutel) 

rank!" 
"Impossible, si!'. Why, we cured il 

ourselves last week." 
"Well, then, it's had a bad relapse." 

-Tatl",r. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
~ir: May I utilize whatever space you 
can give me in your columns to sup!?le
ment my address to the Student Coun
cl!, part of which was quoted in the last 
iSl;u<l of THE CAMPUS? I want to make 
it clear to the students that they have 
it within their power, more s~ than 
they just now apparently realIze, ~ 
make the Bureau a success. Their 
present attitude ~wards it must give 
way to one of seriousness. They must 
understand, and the sooner they do so 
tbe better, that the Bureau means bus
iness. . . • 

Merely filing an application v,'1thou. 
further inquiry ei~her in~ersol1; ~r by 
letter is not suffiCIent. The applIca~t 
mast show his sincerity by dropping. m 
occasionally. A better understanding 
will then follow. When a man files an 
a(lplication with a business agency 
doesn't he apply every now and then 
to see whether there is a position for 
him? Of course he does. Now why is 
this not true of this Bureau? I have 
helped students where no outside bu
reaus c01ild have helped them. To be 
sure there is no fee attached, but surely 
it is not to the detriment of the Bureau, 
as far as getting positions for the stu
dents is concerned, that no charges are 
made. 

Before a student can file an appli
cation he is given a set of rules -to re.ad, 
the first of which reads in part as fol
lo-ws: "When once registered a stu
dent must call at the Bureau at least 
once in two weeks whether !lent for or 
not. No 'dead wo_od~ will be carried in 
the files." J ustnow I cannot think of 
Il".ore than two or -threestu.dents who 
registered previous· ,to my coming here 
and who came in to see me. Again, 
within a few days- after I_ had assumed 
charge of tl).e Bureau I posted a notice 
on the bulletin board requesting the 
students- who are -registered with the 
Bureau, to let mebave copies of their 
sohedules. My purpose in making .thlb 
r~uest was so-thai. 1 c_anlocate the 
young .man -when a -hurr;v call comes Ill. 
Will you believe that not more than 
half a dozen stu-!l.!'!ntsr.~onded? ThIll 
antipathy is not beneficial for the Bu
reau, in fact it ill-deci~~ detrimental. 
What is "vanted is seriouslless, interest 
and esprit.de oorps'among·the Fa~ulty, 
sLudents and the .~\Ireau, alld the busi
"<>Ss world'VlilLfldl in 'line. 

Before cl9sing may l-~irect y~ur!1t
t .. ntion to >two misstatements .in the 
quotation? The first is that Professor 

TBK CAMPUS 
Duggan is chai):man of the F:ac~ity 
Committee on Employment. ThIS IS a 
mistake. Professor llgen is- chairman. 
The second misstatement is the follow
ing statement taken verbatIm from 
your .last issue, "Cases .of ~l!due pr!,!
ferment, such as were In eVIdence m 
previous years, are unknown" Now I 
know of no case of undue or any other 
kind of preferment. Since I was _ not 
in the College previous to February 
15th, I cannot be _ expected to knew 
what transpired in the Bureau before 
that date. There have been rumors 
current, but these need not be believed. 
I do not know of a single one of them 
to have been substantiated. 

THE CAMPU$ representative who was 
present at the Council meeting told me 
this morning that he did not take my 
address down word for word but that 
he jbtted down the substance .of. wh~t 
was being said and then put It m hIS 
ov,;n words. Probably the rumors re
ferred to above--whether they are au
thentic or not I do not know nor care 
to know-were being touched upon and 
he summarized them as above, which 
was contrary to my belief and wishes. 

Henry Katz. 
Secretary of the Employment Bureau. 
C: C. N. Y., April 30th. 

(Mr. Katz's contention is corr,ect. 
He did not state that "cases of undue 
'preferment, such as were in evidence in 
previous years1 _ are unknown." The 
matter of preIerment, however, was 
mentioned in a semi-formal discussion 
after _the -secretary's -talk;.~J.l;9j,1;or, 
THE CAMPUS.) 

A Teani. Enthusiast 
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: It seems to 'me that the only 
sport Which is represented }II. your 
paper is baseball. Perhaps It IS _be
cause you think that baseball is the 
oilly I'sport" at college and that tennis 
is not to be associated in the same cub
by-hole with it. _ NevertheleSs· in-all 
the --classes of the college the tennis 
activities are very numerous and !1 keen 
illterest is taken in the results. 9f the 
var,iOl,IS _ matches" by many members'.o.£ 
the respective classes. I therefore 
think.thl\t you Ipight give tennis a little 
more -space in your - journal 011 the 
grou1].d tha,t a -cpUege paper gener!111y 
gives ,its readers that which they :want 
to -r-ead. -'l1heCollege wants to 'hea,r 
sOIllethi\l~ ,lI,bout teJ}nis. -Will you grat-
ify·that ~esire? -

-- Y. J.llyitz, '18. 
C. C. N. Y., 'May -1st. 
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~T~·H~~~.~C~·~A~:~~'·~~U~.~·.-~~~~~ _________ ~~~~-=~~ ______ ' 
ATHLETICS la.,· player for'1918;' He 'caged ·a.go~1 

froni~ 1110re"cthlln .three-quarters _ of. the 
WEEKLY· CHAT"WITH VIC. field -that set the· spectators wild," 

This·series·was themo~ -iriteresting 
The Baseball"Team and best one ever run off. H-ere's-for 

~
' ; :jourlillyed to. the j.un- more. 
, " 'gles of' New' Jersey, 

. , __ to setOn Hall, and ODDS'ANO'ENDS 
. -' were' defeated by the Seeing as how--we-are all so con-

, score of f>-..:.-O. The fused by the qualifications put forth by 

~ 1 game was a pitchers' the various"carldidil:tes'f6t- the A. A. 
1 :. '. battl~ between Heine offices,' we c would suggest" that every 

and Rosenberg. The cand}l1ate .l?ut !~p'one 'silfn' vlitl: :a '!iS1. 
. . score was 2-0 in' Se- of hls'quahfteatlOnsfor tne'office.' The 

toil Hall's favor when following, '.1l1ight· se"e "as c, a' model ',for 
" Rosenberg weakened said "notice: 'fif, .. ·)& !~vet~te ~~~;;;, f~~'~ FOR' BAT BOY TO 'TirE VARSITY. 

. in ,three tallies, mak- Harold' Aloysius "Cnolmandeley; 
.' ing the score f>-..:.-O. 
: ' The game was by History of 'My' Life. 

~ ~
. far. the best of the Age-19 years .. Born-April 1, 1896. 

,.! • ' season.. The Seton My mother's "lnamen'1lame was An-
. Hall team is com- na Schweitzerkase: her birth-place .was 

, posed of a bunch of MinsR; Ireland. ~ My -fiitner' ~ag' born 
leaguers and they ex- in Honohilb;: I was'born in; Greenland: 
pected' to hS'Je an How did we all'get--together? ' . 

easY time of' it. The spectators were At the age ·of ,12 1. did my.Latin with 
clamoring for a big score but they were a ,pony.. I have ·won ·four - (4} cups 
sadly thwarted in their desires. at dancing and two, (2), watches-and 

Kramer starred' at 'short, accepting one (1) 'shirt." At Poker-.-I '!1m' n\ffitral 
six chances out of seven. and.la, firm' believer 'in' T, R. I am a 

WRESTLING 
Three wrestling bouts were held on 

Friday aftel'llOon. In. the heavyweight 
c~ass Bosworth, '18,' threw Margolis, 
'17, in 1 minute. In the 135 lb. class,' 
Rosen I put ,it over Gluckstein; '18, ·in 
1 minute and 30 'seconds. Silver, 'HI, 
beat Esser, '19 in. the 145 lb. class ''in 
2 ''riIinutes. After the bouts Zetkin and, 
Cantor gav~·an exhibiti()n bout. 

The -present standing.' 0:1; the' classes' 
in the ·tournament is as follows: 

Class Points 
1.917 ' •... , ..... ' ... I .30 
1918 ................ 23" 
1919 ................ 13 
1916 ..............•. 5 
1915 ........••. -••... 0 

BASKETBAll 
Theplay.:off for the Iii.ter~Class .Bas

kethaU Champs. between 1915 and 1918 
resulted .in a victory for the Seniors 
by·,·the 'score of ·1~8. The Seniors 
played a great game and deserve much 
credit for .their 'finC'''showing. Aaron.: 
son as uSlla! starred for the Seniors. 
He was ably aided by Freiberg, at 
guard. Credit is also due tlie Fi:eshies; 
the Seniors had the ,time' of their lives 
turning the trick. Melzer was the stel-

good -Pinochle hand;, although my 'spec
ialty is three card monte. 

I once picked 'up,a:checker. for M::;.tb
ewson'and-my step"brotheI"s thirdcous-' 
in . once· carried a beer-can for Mike 
Donlin:· These- qualifications alone 
ought to get me'the·job. 

I calJ lift' 74 lbs. with' sombody's 
aid;' I have 'an eye ,;for beauty 'and- ar~ 
rUllgement havin~. 'taken, t;he course' .in
Aesthetics. I beheve· b Free-Beer1lnd' 
the,Swiss·,Navy.· I wear Arr.o'W',Coll!(rs 
afid a ImoustacheJike IChll-rlie· Chaplin!s.: 
I shave, eve1!Y :day ;'and' get 'a 'hair'-cut· 
every ,two 'months' whether II need it"or' 
not. My, best "gil'l,·lives· in ·Canarsie,'. 
reads!.[1HE 'CAMPUS and 'is in· love 'with" 
the Editor. 

I can'eat 27· hn1'!.~!eee!b:l"u.nao~at vi;,,"" 
5iL~ing. . 

I can do 'a mile in ,4:1f>-..:.-in, a Ford, 
I can throw the BuU'1760'feet and 

then some, 
I can eat, pease without having them 

roll off my knife .. 
I hope that this 'will satisfy you; 

Should you however, desire to hear 
more of my qualifications I wish you 
wo;;,ld write to, 

Yours, 
H. Aloy:·d:Js Choh.1n:: j,.;p". 

F(,r E:d., !;(IY. 
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Schaffer Win. Mil. 

Last Sunday, May 2nd, Harry E. 
Schaffer representing the C. C. N. Y. 
Track Team won first place in the mile 
run of the Monument games at Celtic 
Park. This makes two watches in less 
than two weeks and three prizes within 
a month for our "Flying Dutchman!' 

Want Rifle Club 
A rifle club is in process of forma

tion in our College. If a sufficient 
number of men manife",t an interest in 
this branch of sport, which is making 
its debut here the club will be able to 
secure the use of Springfield army 
army rifles and a one thousand yard 
indoor range. Information may be had 
on request from. President Lerner of 
the Athletic Association. 

For Pre.iclent---Harry E. ScLaffer 
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: There are in College many mel. 
who can remember further back than 
a year who can recall the steady pro 
gress. both financial and in 'prestige of 
the C. C. N. Y. A. A. Durmg the ad· 
ministration of the .last board we have 
remarked a total collapse of our pres
tige and finances. 

If we as members of the A. A., in
tend to have successful teams and com
pet .. llt management. we ought to choose 
leaders who' have held offices during the 
successful years of our A. A., and who 
are intimately acquainted With every 
phase of athletics at the College. His 
record is posted on the storm-board and 
is too long" to give here. 

Harry E. Schaffer has held office dur
ing two successful years of A. A • .ad
ministration. He has been conrieifted 
with every.branch of athletics, eithe, 
directly participating or otherwise In
terested and it can truthfully be said 
that his records both in • management 
and in actual athletics show experience, 
abilir-,; ::md eal'u"~tuess-things that 
are necessary for a president of the 
Athletic Association. " 

May we ask A. A. memb"rs to con
sider his record 'fully before they cast 
their vote? Let facts talk. 
The Schaffer-for-President Committee. 

Tel. 3169 Audubon 

THE CAMPUS 
For Pre.ident--·Otto V. T.boll' 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: Good-fellowship aud happy-go
luckiness are fine traits in a good 
friend. But when an office of such im
portance as the Presidency of the A. A. 
IS in question, far different qualities 
are to be sought. Seriousness. ability 
to do hard work and experience are es
sentials. Otto V. Tabor has all of 
these qualities. His Experience in A. 
A. affairs has been in actual athletics, 
his participation as a runner on two 
Penn Relay Teams one of which won 
a championsliip; and, in the field of 
business administration. in the three 
successive offices of Property-Man, Sec-
retary, and Vice President. In all o~ 
these offices he more than performed 
his duties. His ability t.o do hard work 
is attested by the variety of his activi
ties as Chairman of the 1916 Junior 
Prom, as a member of the 1916 Smoker 
Committee and by his work as Art 
Editor of" Mercury and three Micro
cosms, by his work in his previous A. 
A. offices, and by other facts too numer
ous to mention. That Otto V. Tabor 
is aij earnest, serious milD no one can 
question. Otto V. Tabor, then :possesses 
in a high degree all the quahfications 
for President. 

Under Tabor's administration, an et
fort will be made to bring the A. A. 
into closer contact with the student 
body. This will be "done by: 

1. The publication of all proceed
ings of the A. A. board; this will elim
inate the possibility of political jockey
ingwhich has at times interfered with 
the democratic character of the A. A. 

2. By public assemblies to consider 
matters of vital policy. 

3. BI increasmg the powers of the 
board 0 athletic managers with a view 
to establishing a board of varsity sport 
managers. 

To the" man who thinks, there is but 
one candidate for the A. A. Presidency 
-Otto V. Tabor. " 

The Tabor-for-Presluent Committee. 

A One Hot 
"Why are these new torpedo boat 

destroyers always hot?" 
. "Search me; why?" 

"They're oil burners; they don't get 
coaled,"-Log. 

M. MOSES 
c. c. N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Bet. HOth and 141st SII. 
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BERGER'S 
~RESTAURANTf 
f 

Lunch a Specialty 

Special to Students and F~·lty 
of the College 

i Horton's Brick, Vanilla 
I and Neapolitan Ice Cr.eam, 5c~ 

Opposite the College 

FOI .-.IICB C~,*M:tuuI FnA CA'NDlES .. o 10 

MULLER'S 
, Confectionery Il11.d Ice CramtPsrlor 

338.5 III\.OADWA Y 
At lS7th Street Subwq IIlatiOll 

> 

; 

CITY COLLEGE LUIICH ROOM 
c. McCONHFLL 

Regular Dinner 20 Cent. 
SOUP ENTREE ROAST 
DESSERT COFFEE. ETC. 

I Sandwich .. Pies Fruit Candy 

NEWCOMERS. FOLLOW THE CROWD TO 

GRUVER'S 
For a Ane Ice CrelllB Se~. If WIll,. Crum FrlNl 

1l1li AIIISt.rdam AJI. Right Opp. the Colle2e Bldp. 
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CARUSO 
World.famous Tenor. saye: 

"Tuxedo completelyilati.fi ... my 
tobacco taste. It ill mild and ha 
delitioull flavcr. Moat unporlimt 
of all from a lIinger' •• tandpoint. 
Tuxedo doell not irritate m;y 
throat. " 

L~ 
~ 

"Tuxedo Does Not 
Irritate My Throat" 

The non~irritatirig qual~ 
ity of Tuxedo which caruso 
praises is due to the original .. Tuxedo Process" by 
which the tobacco is treated. This process refines the 
tobacco and absolutely removes all bite and sting. 

Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke 
a pipe. for fear the tobacco might bum or parch their 
mouths. T UX:edohas done away with any such pos~ 
sibility. Yau can smoke Tuxedo all day long. with-

l 
oht any irritation whatsoever-indeed with increas~ 
ing pleasure. 

~tWdo 
The Per/ect Tobacco I~r Pipe and Cigaret,. 

is made from rich. mild. fragrant Kentucky Burley
acknowledged t9· .. Qe the finest pipe ~ tobacco in the 

.\ woad-aged until it is pipe~perfect and smokes coolly 
and slowly. 

You cut off an inch of inspiration and real joy every 
hour you stay away from Tuxedo. Because it's so good. so 
true. so delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers every time 
yoUr smoke~appetite gets tuned up. 

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
CODYO .. i""t. gl.lIiue-wrapped. 5 Famoas gr."" tiD. ltith gold 10; 
moiltare-proaf poach. • ., C letteriug, carved to fit pocket C 
In Tin Hlimidors. 40c and 80c In Glass Humidors. SOc and 90c 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
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